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2 Scholars Voice Marxist, Christian Views 
By BRUCE LARRICK 
Staff Writer 
The possibilities of Christianity 
and Marxism working together for 
the betterment of mankind were 
discussed Wednesday night, in the 
Grand Ballroom by Dr. Herbert 
^ Aptheker and Dr. Thomas Ogle- 
tree. 
Dr. Aptheker, director of the 
American Institute for Marxist 
Studies, gave the Marxist point of 
view; and Dr. Ogletree, a faculty 
member of the Chicago Theologi- 
cal Seminary, presented the Chris- 
Han side. 
Both men agreed that the possi- 
bilities of Marxism and Christian- 
ity working together were sub- 
stantial and desirable. 
Dr. Aptheker began his speech 
by saying that Christianity has be- 
come a defender of the status quo 
because it Is an economic and 
political power and thrives under 
Capitalism. 
"The Christian Church has come 
to a point where its profit is de- 
rived from the possession of pri- 
vate property and Its exploitation 
of labor," he said. 
He pointed out  the tax - free 
wealth of the Vatican totaling 
"many billions" and the fact that 
the Roman Catholic Church Is the 
largest shareholder In the world. 
Dr. Aptheker then made an ap- 
peal for the Christian Church to re- 
turn to what he called Its original 
revolutionary dogma, comparing 
this dogma  to that of Marxism. 
"Marxism and Christianity both 
have a profoundly humanistic 
source. They are dedicated to 
the ennoblement of the human race, 
with a passion for justice and 
human rights," he said. 
He concluded by saying Marxism i 
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Students 
rPresent 
Opera 
An all-student performance of 
Ralph Vaughn Williams' one-act 
opera, "Riders to the Sea," will 
be presented at 8:15 p.m., Monday, 
' In the Recital Auditorium, Hall of 
Music. 
The performance is the result 
of a special workshop organized 
to prepare students for profession- 
al opera. The workshop and pro- 
duction are under the direction of 
Miss Sophie GInn, assistant pro- 
_ fessor of music. 
Janet Soule, sophomore In the 
College of Education, will play 
the lead role of Maurya, a woman 
whose husband and four sons have 
recently drowned. The setting of 
the  story  is the Irish seacoast. 
The portrayal of Bartley, the 
only surviving son, will be taken 
t by Dennis McMaken. graduate stu- 
dent in the School of Music. 
Maurya's daughters, Cathleen 
and Nora, will be played by Doris 
Konopka, junior in the College of 
Education; and Peggy Welch, 
senior in the College of Education. 
A chorus of women completes 
the cast. Pianist, Sharon Elsea, 
* senior In the College of Educa- 
tion, will assist during the per- 
formance. 
The second half of the program 
consists of operatic excerpts from 
"Marriage of Figaro" and "Don 
Giovanni," both by Mozart; "Pag- 
Uacci," by Leoncavallo; and"Rlg- 
,^,oletto," by Verdi. 
Students cast In these scenes 
are Dennis Rower, Karen Thorn- 
ton, and Luther Oberhaus, juniors 
In the College of Education. 
Also participating are Kathryn 
lams, Donna Schlechter, and David 
Held, sophomores in the College of 
Education; and Harry Johnston 
■ wand Judith Shoup, freshmen in the 
College of Education. 
Pianist, Robert Baggs, senior 
In the College of Education, will 
assist during the second half of 
the program. The performance 
is free to the public. 
Obvious Platform 
STANFORD, Calif. (UPD -- 
What's up front apparently doesn't 
count with Stanford University stu- 
dents. 
Vicky Drake, a topless dancer 
with measurements of 38-22-36, 
ntcame out second best Wednesday, 
I in her bid for the office of stu- 
!   dent body president. 
Miss Drake, whose "platform" 
'   was obvious, was the  top vote- 
getter  in a preliminary election 
last   week.     But  Dennis  Hayes, 
former   assistant  student body 
' '^president,   took the  runoff by a ■healthy margin on a call for ser- 
ious educational reforms. 
1 
STUDENT OPERA . . . Cost members in the University's first 
all-student opera. L-R: Kathyrn lams, Luther Oberhaus and Donna 
Slechter. 
'Darrow' Argues 
Housing Decision 
By GARY DAVIS 
Staff Writer 
Three major objections were 
raised by the Darrow Hall admin- 
istrative council last Tuesday fol- 
lowing the trustees' refusal to act 
formally on the "open visitation," 
proposal. The objections touched 
off a drive by Darrow and Conklln 
residents to seek a meeting with 
Dr. James G. Bond, Dean Raymond 
C. Whlttaker, and President Wil- 
liam T. Jerome. 
Wayne Llndstrom, Darrow Hall 
Ad. council president voiced the 
objections of the hall, following the 
decision by the trustees to allow 
existing open house policy to stand 
for the remainder of the year. 
The decision, made at an Informal 
meeting of the trustees May 9, 
culminated the efforts by Darrow 
which began back on  March 20. 
Llndstrom was dissatisfied with 
the decision, and again charged the 
administration with confusion and 
slowness In the handling of the pro- 
posal. He cited the extensive lapse 
of time between the proposal's 
Inception and its denial, as proof. 
"We went through all the cor- 
rect   channels," said Llndstrom, 
"and met with Inaction and slow- 
ness In most cases." 
Dr. Bond, vice-president of stu- 
dent affairs defended the admini- 
stration's handling of the proposal 
when he said, "anything as Im- 
portant as this will take time." 
Another major objection raised 
by the Darrow Ad. council was the 
discussion on the bill by the trus- 
tees without their representatives 
present. The council also ex- 
pressed displeasure at the Indica- 
tion that they might have "jumped 
the gun." 
Llndstrom along with Eric 
Moore and Lee McClelland took 
the original proposal to Dean Wal- 
lace W. Taylor and to Dr. Bond 
on March 29. Dr. Bond moved to 
table the discussion until April 1. 
Both Dr. Bond and Dean Taylor 
basically say nothing wrong with 
the proposals, but they reported 
at a later date that this did not 
mean   they     condoned them. 
With the promised decision lack- 
ing, Darrow called Dean Taylor at 
his home last Monday, and secured 
another table on the motion. He 
reported at this time that Dean 
Fayetta Paulsen was questioning 
(Continued On Page 4) 
and Christianity can and should 
join together to bring about the 
"Fundamental realignment of the 
basis for distribution of material 
goods In our society." 
Dr. Ogletree basically agreed 
with Dr. Aptheker's analysis of 
the situation. 
"Modern Christianity has been 
Identified with the status quo and 
conservatism. This has undercut 
Christianity's original creative 
vitality and radical thrust," he 
said. 
There is one crucial difference 
between Christianity and Marxism, 
Dr. Ogletree said. "In spite of its 
Identity with the poor and op- 
pressed, Christianity has given its 
hope In an other- w>rldy fashion 
which has diverted Its energies 
from the Improvement of this world >• 
Because of this, Dr. Ogletree 
said, Christianity Is now a reli- 
gion In search of a social theory 
for the betterment of man. 
Despite the atheistic philosophy 
of Marxism, he said, Christianity 
and Marxism must work together 
to bring about a meaningful change 
In society. 
"The only danger In this Is the 
possibility, under socialism, of the 
concentration of power In a few 
hands, resulting in centralization 
and oppression. That's the very 
thing we are trying to overcome 
now," he concluded. 
After both men had completed 
their talks, a question and answer 
period followed in which most of 
the questions were directed to Dr. 
Aptheker. 
He commented on the question 
of violence In Marxian philosophy 
by saying Marx advocated violence 
only when violence from the 
existing order was directed at a 
revolutionary movement. 
He also answered questions 
about J. Edgar Hoover's claims of 
a Communist conspiracy and the 
treatment of Jews under Marxism. 
"Adolph Hitler's big lie was the 
idea of a Communist conspiracy, 
Dr.    Herbert Aptheker 
and most of us realize this. So 
why should Hitler's big He be 
accepted as truth when it is re- 
peated by J. Edgar Hoover?" he 
said. 
Dr. Aptheker then dwelt on the 
question of antl-semitlsm under 
Marxism In Russia. 
"There are presently three mil- 
lion Jews in Russia, while in every 
other country that was occupied 
by Nazi Germany, they were elim- 
inated, for all practical purposes. 
Why are there three m'llion Jews 
left in Russia? 
"Because the Russian govern- 
ment placed highest priority on 
the protection of Jews during World 
War n. The government of Russia 
was the only one to do so. 
"This Is the same country that 
under the tsars was the mostantl- 
semitlc In the world. That's how 
far Russia has progressed in 50 
years under Marxism. It Is their 
greatest achievement, In my opin- 
ion," he concluded. 
Administration Hit 
By New Council 
By BRUCE LARRICK 
and JIM MARINO 
Editorial Writers 
The Administration   was  cen- 
sured by Student Council last night 
for moving too slowly In deciding 
pollcly on fem.tle weekday visita- 
tion privileges for men's dormi- 
tories. 
Sponsored by Lee McClelland 
and Nick LIcate, newly elected 
vice-president and president of the 
student body, the bill passed by a 
vote of 35 - 0. 
The bill claimed: "Nebulous 
authority has been displayed by the 
Administration In this issue;" and, 
"There has been a general lack of 
communication between adminis- 
trators involved." 
Council requested, through this 
legislation, that Dr. William T. 
Jerome, president, Dr. James 
Bond, vice president for student 
affairs, and Dean Raymond Whit- 
taker, dean of students, meet with 
representatives of Conklin and 
Darrow Halls to discuss why their 
requests to have weekday visita- 
tion privileges have been unan- 
swered. 
"The administration apparently 
didn't know what to do, so they 
took the matter to the Board of 
Trustees recently," said McClel- 
land. "And the board didn't know 
what to do on It, either, as they 
will delay making a decision until 
fall. This Is all a bit ridicu- 
lous." 
Also passed by council was a 
resolution claiming dormitory au- 
tonomy in deciding regulations. 
The bill, submitted by Wayne 
Llndstrom, vice-president of the 
Men's Inter-Residence Hall Coun- 
cil and president of Darrow HalL 
and LIcate and McClelland, stated 
that the principle of "In loco 
parentls" is "detrimental to the 
progress and processes of higher 
education." 
The resolution suggested that 
autonomy in regulations Include 
such areas as dress, open house, 
quiet hours and alcoholic bever- 
ages in the residence halls. It 
was passed overwhelmingly, no 
votes against, and four abstentions. 
President William T. Jerome 
HI will now l>e asked to Implement 
this resolution; and It will not 
go Into effect until It has received 
his approval. 
"This Is how the dorms should 
operate,"   said LIcate.  "Student 
Council has a responsibility to push 
resolutions like this and support 
the students." 
Council tabled a resolution re- 
questing student governniint be 
allocated $4 from each student's 
Incidental fees next term from 
which an operating budget could 
be formed. 
Presently, according to LIcate, 
the student fee allocation per stu- 
dent Is ninety cents. This gives 
Council a budget of $6,000 yearly, 
with which to invite speakers to 
campus, donate funds to scholar- 
ships foundations, and other pro- 
grams. 
The $4 request would have given 
Council some $40,000 yearly on 
which to operate, with the stipula- 
tion that all unused portions of the 
fund revert back to the University. 
(Continued On Page 3) 
|Recognition Day 
Seniors attending Recognl- % 
:|: tlon Day Sunday will meet at S 
•:• 1:40 p.m. In the Dogwood Suite £: 
jf to form i processional. Caps :•:• 
i.i and Gowns may be picked up ':'■]' 
:'■: In the Union .Bookstore today. '■:■: 
% A   rental fee  must be paid. S 
:•:•     Recognition Day will begin 8 
v at  2 p.m.  In  the  Ballroom. % 
% Guest   speaker   will   be Dr. 8 
iji-Glldden Brooks, president of •:•: | the Medical College of Ohio $ 
:•: at Toledo. 
The News will have a spec- jft 
x lal  four-page Issue out Sun- g 
8j day afternoon with the results •:•: 
>: of the honors and awards $ 
£ given. 
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End Of An Era 
1'odiiy'a issue is the lasi to hi- otlitnil |»y members 01 the 
<>l<l guard. For the throe of us, this is the end of an editor- 
ial road, a road dial has been bumpy and full of pot holes. 
I'll- have on occasion taken a wrong turn or run a stop sign— 
hill on the whole we Feel thai   the direction has been right. 
We have profited immeasurably from ihe experience of pro- 
ducing a (laity -- experience in editing, and working with 
our  own   staff. 
We have tried throughout the year to give A1.1. our readers 
something thul would interest them whatever their special 
preference. We  hope that we succeeded. 
The remaining issues of the semester will be edited by 
the new guard -- experienced staffers who will, we are sure, 
profit from the mistakes we made to make the News bigger 
and better than ever. We wish them all the luck in the World. 
For them the mail continues — for us it's exit time . . . 
Rn^rr    lltillitltn 
Rosemory    Kovocs 
Mike    Kuhlin 
"Pooh I Can Change The Outcome Of A 
Race Without Anyone Doing A Darn 
Thing Wrong" 
—\j,—*,». f^fT 
I  1 
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yeai. except holiday peiiods, and once a week during summer sessions, undei 
authority of the Publications Committee of Bowling Green State University. 
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial caitoons oi other columns in the 
News do not necessaiily reflect the opinions of the University Administration, 
faculty or staff or the State ot Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not 
necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the News re- 
flect the opinions of the majority of membeis of the B-G News Editorial Boaid. 
The News welcomes letters to the editor. Letteis should be typewtitten and 
signed by the authot and catty his typewtitten name, address and telephone 
number. 
As many letteis as possible will be published within the limits of space, 
good taste and laws of libel. The News reserves the right to edit letteis more 
than 300 words in length. 
British Hollidoy 
By ROGER HOLLIDAY 
Editor 
It's almost four years now that I stepped off my 
banana boat In Newark harbor en route to Bowling 
Green—en route to a university I knew nothing of, 
except that I should "bring a warm coat because 
It's cold In the winter." 
Now that coat Is worn out and It Is still cold— 
so I'm revisiting England to purchase some new 
winter equipment, get a bit of free medical assis- 
tance and see what has happened to the mini-skirted 
birds of yesteryear. 
You know, a few weeks ago I read In "I.lfe" 
magazine a column by Henry Luce III In which he 
took his farewells from a London he had lived In for 
four years—and they were anything but fond! I 
suppose that at this time It might be appropriate 
to make a few comments of my own about how my 
Impression of the U.S.A. has been tempered after 
four years. 
For all our problems In England, I have a feeling 
that I shall feel more secure there than I do here. 
This Is a ho lse divided against Itself and a house that 
needs an awful lot of cleaning before It attempts 
to solve the problems of other countries This Is a 
country running scared. It Is scared of the 
racial strife that Is wracking the country—and I'm 
surprised at this supposedly Intelligent university 
community who still quietly differentiate. To me a 
man is a man. 
This country Is worried too by the student activism— 
a situation that has been brought about by the univer- 
sities' conservatism and Inability to grow with the 
times. 
As far as this university Is concerned, I see a 
whole scale lnsurgence unless the administrators 
come to the students and meet with them regularly. 
It Is not enough for the president and his men to 
move only at specified times—especially If those 
times look dangerous. 
An opinion that I've always harbored, ever since the 
day of arrival, Is that It is In the academic area, 
that this university Is painfully behind the times" 
I have often said so in previous col urn is, but I still 
feel that classes In which the professor merely mouths 
the words of the text book are a very poor substitute 
for Instruction. I would hope that In the months 
ahead some kind of professor evaluation Is Instituted, 
and some of the non-producing professors quickly 
removed. I have sat through too many semesters of 
miserable teaching to have any affection for professor* 
unwilling to put a little work and thought into the 
preparation of their classes. Stagnation is not toler- 
ated in the business community and I can see no 
justification for stagnation here. 
What then are some of the memories I will take 
away. 
Contrary to Mr. Luce's negative impressions, I 
have a whole flood of wonderful memories to take 
away with me, both extra and lntra University.* 
It is not so much the physical make-up of this country 
that has affected me (though New York is the most 
exciting city in the world)--rather It has been the 
honest friendliness of the thousands of people I have 
come In contact with. To you all, I can only say a 
heartfelt thank-you ior a wonderful   tour years. 
One For The Rood 
By MIKE KUHLIN 
Editorial Editor 
When a student decides to at- 
tend this or any other univer- 
sity, he also assumes to accept 
those rules and regulations which 
govern it. 
How many of you, as high school 
seniors, stopped to consider the 
type of control you were being 
placed under by the University 
environment? And yet, in a mat- 
ter of months, every student be- 
came at least partially Involved In 
one of several battles of this dec- 
ade   —   that of student  rights. 
Here, the movement Is devel- 
oping. Still bickering over per- 
mitting coeds In residence halls, 
beer on campus, discrimination, 
and the like, students have con- 
cerned themselves with matters 
directly effecting their living en- 
vironment. Those governing the 
University, which for the sake of 
simplicity shall henceforth be re- 
ferred to as administrators, are 
quick to listen to student demands, 
and   then   act   slowly—If at   all. 
With the exception of the hous- 
ing boycott, the same issues that 
were prevalent last year at this 
time are still as unresolved as 
they were then. 
But this isn't my point. 
As students striving for rights, 
we   are   missing the  mark..  By 
concerning ourselves with Issues 
of control and regulation, little 
emphasis is being placed on ques- 
tioning the effectiveness and qual- 
ity of components comprising our 
education, (professors, cur rlcu- 
lums,   courses,   facilities,  etc.). 
Why? Because somebody, some- 
where said students should concern 
themselves with the problems of 
their living environment, and leave 
the designing of the University's 
education to administrators. And 
for the most part, students have 
seemingly been passlfled with 
doing exactly that. 
Students have the right to ques- 
tion anything that concerns them; 
not necessarily take control, but 
at least have a say. 
Presently, students are not given 
a voice in many of the academic 
areas that are of a much more 
vital concern than what hours are 
available for dormitory open hou- 
ses. 
But all of this will never come 
about If there Isn't a better stream 
Mirror Mirror On The Wall, 
Who's The One Seen Most Of All? 
of communication between the en- 
tire student body, and every ad- 
ministrator. 
The current trend has been for 
deans and vice presidents repre- 
senting President Jerome's Inter- 
ests, to deal with students. The 
new position of vice president of 
student affairs Initially looked like 
an office where students could work 
with an administrator on problems 
of student concern. 
Although successful to a limit- 
ed degree, it appears that Dr. 
Bond's position is little more than 
a spokesman relaying the admin- 
istration's viewpoint; and another 
person to see before being able to 
confront Dr. Jerome with a stu- 
dent problem. 
Keenly aware of student wants, 
Dr. Bond has neither the power 
or facilities to adequately nego- 
tiate with students. The real pow- 
er, lying with Dr. Jerome. Is ham- 
pered by his lack of knowledge, 
not necessarily concern, of stu- 
dent problems. 
If the President made a sincere 
attempt to meet with the various 
student cliques. Instead of relying 
on the views and opinions of at I 
few "student leaders", it could 
prove enlightening towards solving 
today's campus problems. 
The process of giving and tak- 
ing, applied to student rights. Is a 
never ending struggle. Students, 
as a group, will always be de- 
manding more rights. Administra- 
tors, the group whose authority lit 
being questioned, will be reluctant 
to give way. Only through a real- 
ization that students have a right 
to question and take part In the 
development of this University, 
guided by administrators, can both 
parties work toward one common 
goal which must never be lostt' | 
sight of — that of providing the 
best education possible. 
J* 
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Artists Comment On Censorship 
By PAT PAYNE | 4 Staff Writer 
"I'm not going to put It back. 
It's playing his game,'- said Joseph 
Nelll, teaching fellow In the art 
department. He referred to his 
painting of a nude that was taken 
down from the Union Art Show, 
Sunday, by Farrar M. Cobb, Union 
director because of comments say- 
*ing It was offending and obscene. 
More than 15 artists voiced their 
opinions about the painting and Its 
censorship,  In a specially called 
meeting about the Incident, In 128 
Fine Arts Building Tuesday. 
"Joe has been granted per- 
mission to hang up the painting, 
but he feels It Is antl-cllmatlc. 
It was taken down for Parents' 
Weekend; now It's allowed to be 
up. When high school groups visit 
campus, are they going to take 
It down again?" 
"If one painting Is taken out, 
the whole show should come down. 
Why put up all the works If one 
ROTC Cadets Plan 
'President's 
The combined Army and Air 
Force Officers Training Corps 
(ROTC) will hold their annual 
President's Review at 4 p.m., 
Tuesday, on the lawn west of ♦University Hall. 
Included In the ceremonies will 
be an Inspection of both ROTC 
groups by Dr. William T. Jerome 
ID, and the presenting of awards 
to outstanding cadets In both pro- 
grams by Dr. Jeome. 
\ ^ "The President's Review has 
taken place on campus for ap- 
proximately 15 years," said Lt. 
Col. Louis T. Lawrence of the 
Air Force Reserve Officers 
Training Corps and an associate 
professor of air science. 
There   will   be   approximately 
[600   cadets   participating   in the 
'review. 
"The cadets provide their own 
plan for the review. All the pre- 
parations and the schedule of the 
events Is drawn up by them. This 
Is part of our leadership develop- 
ment program," Lt. Col. Lawrence 
said. 
"The purpose of the review Is 
to give the president a chance 
to see the troops In action formally 
at least once a year," he con- 
tinued. "It also promotes esprit 
de corps, pride In the service, 
teamwork with the college com- 
munity and lt allows us to dem- 
onstrate our abilities." 
At the review there will be 
11 awards presented to 22 cadets 
In both ROTC programs. 
The Colonel's Saber, an Army 
ROTC award, will be presented 
to Cadet Col. Peter J. Conomea, 
*a senior In the College of Busi- 
ness Administration, the Air 
Force Association Sliver Medal 
will be presented to Cadet Col. 
Stephen D. Brandt, a senior In 
the College of Liberal Arts, and 
the Association of the United States 
Army   Medal   will   be presented 
ato Cadet 1st. Sgt. David D. Fero, 
a Junior In the College of Liberal 
Arts. 
Also, the Reserve Officers 
Association of the  United States 
JAore About: 
Council 
(Continued From Page 1) 
This resolution will be brought 
' tip   again   next   Thursday when 
Council   treasurer Ted  Arm-ault 
will present a skeletal outline of 
i Councils budget. 
Also up for discussion only were 
i two bill am -ndim-nts to the Student 
I Body Constitution concerning 
ft ' ap|)olntment of justices to Student 
Tourt and Traffic Court and the | deletion of class presidents from 
j Student Council. 
The amendment on appointment 
of justices would allow the student 
body   president   or   members of 
council to suggest candidates who 
'    are not recommended by the Stu- 
j^ent    Leadership   and    Service 
j Board. 
The other  amendment  has the 
• purpose   of   releasing   the class 
presidents  from  their duties on 
council so they can concentrate on 
their Jobs as class officers. Both 
' 'amendments will  be  voted on at 
Tne next meeting. 
award will be presented to Cadet 
Lt. Col. Steven W. Chapln, a senior 
In the College of Business Admin- 
istration, Cadet Sgt. MaJ. Thomas 
O. Arnold, a Junior In the College 
of Business Administration, Cadet 
Sgt. 1st. C. Glenn H. Sorg, a 
sophomore in the College of Educa- 
tion, Cadet Col. John J. Jacobs 
Jr., a senior In the College of 
Liberal Arts, 1st. Lt. Richard 
L. Dawe, a junior In the College 
of Business Administration, and 
Cadet T. Sgt. Barry A. Cook, 
a sophomore In the College of 
Liberal Arts. 
The Air Force Times Award 
will be presented to Cadet MaJ. 
Carl J. Debevec, a senior In the 
College of Liberal Arts, the Ohio 
Society Sons of the American Re- 
volution ROTC Award will be pre- 
sented to Cadet Cpl. Frank T. 
Tucker, a freshman In the College 
of Liberal Arts. 
The Department of the Army 
Superior Cadet Decoration will be 
presented to Cadet MaJ. Cralg 
W. Morton, a senior In the College 
of Business Administration) Cadet 
Sgt. MaJ. Edward J. Wyse, a junior 
In the College of Education, Cadet 
Sgt. 1st. C. Vlrglldee Daniel, a 
sophomore In the College of Ed- 
ucation, and Cadet Pfc. Deloy C. 
Oberlin, a freshman In the College 
of Liberal Arts. 
The General Dynamics Air 
Force ROTC Cadet Award will 
be presented to Cadet M. Sgt. 
Joel R. Duluca, a sophomore In 
the College of Liberal Arts, 
and the American Legion Military 
Excellence Medal will be presented 
to Cadet Sgt. Maj. Alan L. John- 
son, a Junior In the College of Busi- 
ness Administration, and Cadet 
1st. Lt. Wenmouth Williams Jr., 
a Junior In the College of Edu- 
cation. 
The American Legion Scholastic 
Excellence Medal will be presented 
to Cadet M. Sgt. Gregory A. Hen- 
del, a sophomore In the College 
of Business Administration, and 
Cadet MaJ. Terry L. Melton, a 
senior In the College of Business 
Administration. 
The Daughters of the American 
Revolution Medal will be presented 
to Lt. Col. Richard Thompson, 
a senior In the College of Liberal 
Arts, and Cadet MaJ. Paul R. 
Seevers, a senior In the College 
of Business Administration. 
The recipients of these awards 
were selected by detachment 
officers In both ROTC program* 
and evaluated by established re- 
quirements for each award. 
In case of bad weather the review 
will be held in Anderson Arena. 
can't see all?" 
"The picture was not obscene. 
Why should any guy who doesn't 
know anything about art say: 'Take 
lt down, it's obscene.' " 
"The painting was taken down 
because of an incident — little 
kids and parents see and are 
offended.'' 
"The Art Show Is advertised at 
the Student Union — If all the 
works were taken down, no show." 
"It's fine to hang the painting 
when no one is around." 
"If they censor Joe, they 
shouldn't let him teach the stu- 
dents, he might teach them ob- 
scene art!" 
Some of the artists talked about 
taking their works out of the show, 
others were a little reluctant. 
"The teaching fellows have to be 
in two Union Shows as part of the 
requirement of a Masters In Fine 
Arts. About 13 have taken down 
their paintings — that's why some 
are dragging their feet In taking 
down their pictures." 
"I've taken down my work as 
a physical protest against the kind 
of censorship that occurred at the 
Union, " said George W. Sell, 
teaching fellow in the art depart- 
ment. "This is one of the few 
avenues open to make my feelings 
known. Censorship was arbitrary 
and uncalled for. Censorship by an 
Individual who Is not In a position 
to Judge that work which he cen- 
sors, is an infringement on my 
right as an artist." 
Theology Expert 
To Speak On 
Early Church' 
Dr. Benjamin Johnson, associate 
professor of Exegetlcal Theology 
of Ham ma School of Theology, 
Harvard University, will speak 
at 6 p.m., Sunday, at Saint Mark's 
Lutheran Church. 
The subjectof the talk is, "Trad- 
ition and Freedom—in the Early 
Church and Today." 
This Is an Invitational meeting 
for United Christian Campus 
Fellowship, Methodists Student 
Movement, Kappa Phi, Eastern 
Orthodox Fellowship, and Epis- 
copal Students, said Rev. John 
Peters, assistant director of the 
United Christian Fellowship. 
There will be a supper at 5 p.m. 
costing 40 cents. The Rev. Peters 
assistant director of the United 
Christian Fellowship. 
There will be a supper at 5 p.m. 
costing 40 cents. The Rev. Peters 
asks that you make a reserva- 
tion for the supper and for further 
information, contact the UCF Cen- 
ter. 
To Cap Women 
Don't get the wrong idea if 
you see a number of Junior girls 
running around one day next week 
in their mortarboards. They aren't 
practicing for graduation—they're 
pledges that have just been picked 
for the women's honorary—Cap 
and Gown. 
The women will be chosen some- 
time next week in a secret ser- 
vice, qualifying because of schol- 
arship and leadership accomplish- 
ments. 
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 
3 BIG HITS 
open 8:00 Cartoons 8:50 
First Run Smash Hit! 
ACTION - COLOR - EXCITEMENT 
SHOWN AT 9:00 
'BIG ENOUGH N' OLD ENOUGH" 
Action Co-Hit at 11:10 
PAUL NEWMAN IN 
"H0MBRE" 
Fri. & Sat. Late Show 
Shown at 1:05 
"YOUNG LOVERS" 
WE OPEN FOR FULLTIME WED. MAY 22 
WITH "BONNIE & CLYDE" FOR 7 BIG DAYS 
Chase, Parade Highlight 
Sigma Chi Derby Day 
Sigma Chi Derby Day will be 
tomorrow. The chase will begin 
at 10 a.m., the parade will begin 
at 1 p.m., and the games will be- 
gin at 2 p.m. All sororities 
and fraternities will be partici- 
pating In the Derby Day activi- 
ties, which were postponed last 
Saturday due tolnclementweather. 
The chase will take place on 
campus between the Administra- 
tion Building, and Sigma Chi frat- 
tlon Building, and University Hall. 
Sorority members will gather by 
the Administration Building, and 
Sigma Chi fraternity members, 
who will all be wearing derbies, 
will gather In front of University 
Hall. At the sound of a shot, 
the sorority members will rush 
down to the fraternity members 
in order to try to steal their 
derbies. The sorority that steals 
the most derbies will win. 
"Walt Disney Characters" Is the 
theme of this year's parade. The 
parade will begin In front of the 
Administration Building and will 
follow a route past every sor- 
ority house, where the respective 
sororities will Join the parade. 
Sorority members will be dressed 
to depict Walt Disney characters. 
After all the sororities have Joined 
the parade, the parade will again 
Kappa Phi 
Birthday Set 
The Alpha Gamma chapter of 
Kappa Phi is celebrating its 30th 
Anniversary Sunday. 
Kappa Phi Is an ecumenical 
women's organization for all 
Christian collegiate women, but 
historically for Methodist women. 
It was founded In 1916 at the Uni- 
versity of Kansas and the chapter 
was started on this campus May 
21, 1938. 
On the schedule for the day will 
be the Degree of Rose, a service 
for graduating seniors of the group, 
at 3 p.m. In Prout Chapel; and a 
banquet at the United Chlrstlan 
Fellowship Center at 4 p.m. 
Mrs. Harold Baker, member of 
the Women's Society of Christian 
Mrs. Harold Baker, a national 
officer of the Executive Board 
and member of the Woman's Soci- 
ety of Christian Service, will speak 
at the banquet on "To Engender 
you Fresh." 
Mrs. Henry L. Gerner, is the 
sponsor of the event. 
Kappa Phi actives will have to 
pay $1 each and Kappa Phi al- 
umni or guests will have to pay 
$1.50 for the banquet, said Kappa 
Phi president, Miss JoannR. Law- 
rence. 
start at the Administration Dull- 
ding and proceed down """hurstln 
Street, turn right onto Ridge 8 eet, 
and proceed down Ridge 81 Ml 
to the Union Oval. Havlnr one 
around the Oval, the paradi will 
then proceed to the Held :■• bind 
Memorial Hall where the | HUM 
will be held. 
A highlight of the paraiie will He 
a float on which Sigma Ch '; Sirai - 
heart, Laurel J. Plpperi. ami bar 
attendant, Karen T. Isakssou, will 
be riding. 
Recitals Set 
For Weekend 
Two recitals will be preserved 
this weekend by Unlverslr1 .ito- 
dents. 
Robert C.   Montooth, SMUG    in 
the   College   of Education,   tuba; 
and   Lamar   R.  Jones,   treat) 
in the College of Education, '   I 
trombone will  present  1 
at   8:15  tonight in   RecltrJ    I c' 
torlum. 
Works  by   Marat,  Tchen 
Beversdorf, and McCany   u -. In- 
cluded in the program. 
In performing Serockl'* ' 
for Four Trombones," Joi • 
be   assisted   by   students 
College of Education, .rsu I '■■ . 
Junior; David M. Guton, 3 i • 
omore; and Jamas W. Hue 1 ; • 
er, freshman. 
Pianists, Kathleen A. Ui 
Kathleen  S.   Morse,   fresh' 
the College of Education, v- 
vlde assistance during th< a. 
In the performance 
mond's "Yellow Grass fcv 
Tubas," Montooth will b* 
by Arthur L. Groff, junloi 
College of Education)    an< 
W. Jaynes and Michael c 
sophomores in the Collet' 
ucatlon. 
Seniors in the College of 
cation,   David   A.   Hanson 
bass; and Jeanne L. Ha 
will  present a concert • . : 
Sunday, In Recital Audlto. 
Works by   Dittersdcrf, es, 
Faure, Hoffmelster, M .< is and 
Dragonettl are included |i uu con- 
cert. 
Pianists, Norma J Huddler, 
freshman In the College of Edu- 
cation; and Doris S. Konopka, 
junior In the College of Educa- 
tion; will assist during the per- 
formance. 
Fundaburk To Talk 
The Crypt will feature Dr. E. 
1.11a Fundaburk, assistant pro- 
fessor of economics, at 10:30p.m., 
today. She will talk on "Mirror 
of Moscow." 
Ends Saturday 
Sat.  Features ■ 2:30, 
4:40, 7:15, 9:30 
Adm.  $1.50 -  Children 75« 
WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDS 
INTO: KAT0FTO NIGHT      J 
SIDNEY POITIER ROD STEJGER        )][ 
■ THE NORMAN ItWlSON WAtlER MlRlSCH PHOOUCIION IjW^ 
IN TVE KOTOFTrE NIGHTS 
SMA 
COLOR by Unittd Artist* 
SUNDAY   MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WINNER OF m 6 
ACADEMY AWARDS Si 
INCLUDING 
BEST PICTURE 
OF THE YEAR! 
Sunday at 2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9:30 
Adm.   $1.50  -  Children 75? 
CUM \llll\ I'M It IIKs,.....,... 
IM;I)/.I\\I:\I\\\S - 
A MAN 
FOR ALL 
SEASONS 
ii<')i'Si'i{()i.T TF.cuNjroi.QR "C 
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Editorial* 
End Of An Era 
Today's issue is the lusl i<> !><• oditod by members of the 
old guard, For iln* three of us, tins is ilie cml of an editor- 
ial roud, a road lli.il lias been bumpy ami full of pot holes, 
ttc luiVO on occasion token II wriinj; I urn or run a slop sign— 
bill  on the whole we  Feel thai lli<- direction has boon right. 
We have profited immeusurubl) from the experience of pro- 
ducing a daily — experience in editing, and working with 
OW   own  staff. 
\\ ■ huve tried throughout the year to give AI,I. our readers 
something that would interest llieni whatever their special 
preference.  We  hope  that  WC succeeded. 
The remaining issues of the semester will be edited by 
the new guard — experienced staffers who will, we are sure, 
profit from the mistakes we made to make the News bigger 
null belter than ever. IVe wish them all the luck in the world. 
l'"or them the road continues -- for us it's exit  lime  . . . 
A'ogcr    lliilliilm 
Rosemary    Kovacs 
Mike    Kuhlin 
"Pooh I Can Change The Outcome Of A 
Race Without Anyone Doing A Darn 
Thing Wrong" 
The B-G News is published Tuesdays thiu Fridays during the regular school 
year, except holiday periods, and once a week during summer sessions, under 
authority of the Publications Committee of Bowling Green State University. 
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other columns in the 
News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University Administration, 
faculty or staff or the State ot Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not 
necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the News re- 
flect the opinions of the majority of members of the B-G News Editorial Board. 
The News welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be typewritten and 
signed by the author and cany his typewritten name, address and telephone 
number. 
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits of space, 
good taste and laws of libel. The News reserves the right to edit letters more 
than 300 words in length. 
British Holliday 
By ROGER HOLLIDAY 
Editor 
It's almost four years now that I stepped off my 
banana boat In Newark harbor en route to Bowling 
Green—en route to a university I knew nothing of, 
except that I should "bring a warm coat because 
It's cold In the winter." 
Now that coat Is worn out and It Is still cold— 
so I'm revisiting England to purchase some new 
winter equipment, get a bit of free medical assis- 
tance and see what has happened to the mlnl-sklrted 
birds of yesteryear. 
You know, a few weeks ago I read In "Life" 
magazine a column by Henry Luce III In which he 
took his farewells from a London he had lived In for 
four years—and they were anything but fond! I 
suppose that at this time It might be appropriate 
to make a few comments of my own about how my 
Impression of the U.S.A. has been tempered after 
four years. 
For all our problems In England, I have a feeling 
that I shall feel more secure there than I do here. 
This Is a IKII.SP divided against Itself and a house that 
needs an awful lot of cleaning before It attempts 
to solve the problems of other countries This is a 
country running scared. it Is scared of the 
racial strife that Is wracking the country—and I'm 
surprised at this supposedly Intelligent university 
community who still quietly differentiate. To me a 
man is a man. 
This country Is worried too by the student activism— 
a situation that has been brought about by the univer- 
sities' conservatism and inability to grow with the 
tines. 
As far as this university Is concerned, I see a 
whole scale lnsurgence unless the administrators 
come to the students anil meet with them .-egularly. 
It Is not enough for the president and his men to 
move only at specified times—especially if those 
times look dangerous. 
An opinion that I've always harbored, ever since the 
day of arrival, is that it is in the academic area 
that this university Is painfully behind the times™ 
I have often said so in previous columns, but I still 
feel that classes in which the professor merely mouths 
the words of the text book are a very poor substitute 
for Instruction. I would hope that In the months 
ahead some kind of professor evaluation is instituted, 
and some of the non-producing professors quickly 
removed. I have sat through too many semesters of 
miserable teaching to have any affection for professor^ 
unwilling to put a little work and thought into the 
preparation of their classes. Stagnation is not toler- 
ated In the business community and I can see no 
justification for stagnation here. 
What then are some of the memories I will take 
away. 
Contrary to Mr. Luce's negative Impressions, I 
have a whole flood of wonderful memories to take 
away with me, both extra and Intra University.* 
It is not so much the physical make-upof this country 
that has affected me (though New York Is the most 
exciting city In the world)—rather it has been the 
honest friendliness of the thousands of people I have 
come In contact with. To you all, ! can only say a 
heartfelt thank-you ior a wonderful   four years. 
One For The Road 
By MIKE KUHLIN 
Editorial Editor 
When a student decides to at- 
tend this or any other univer- 
sity, he also assumes to accept 
those rules and regulations which 
govern it. 
How many of you, as high school 
seniors, stopped to consider the 
type of control you were being 
placed under by the University 
environment? And yet, in a mat- 
ter of months, every student be- 
came at least partially involved in 
one of several battles of this dec- 
ade   —   that of student  rights. 
Here, the movement Is devel- 
oping. Still bickering over per- 
mitting coeds In residence halls, 
beer on campus, discrimination, 
and the like, students have con- 
cerned themselves with matters 
directly effecting their living en- 
vironment. Those governing the 
University, which for the sake of 
simplicity shall henceforth be re- 
ferred to as administrators, are 
quick to listen to student demands, 
and   then   act   slowly—If at all. 
With the exception of the hous- 
ing boycott, the same Issues that 
were prevalent last year at this 
time are still as unresolved as 
they were then. 
But this isn't my point. 
As students striving for rights, 
we are missing the mark.. By 
concerning ourselves with issues 
of control and regulation, little 
emphasis is being placed on ques- 
tioning the effectiveness and qual- 
ity of components comprising our 
education, (professors, currlcu- 
lums,   courses,   facilities,  etc.). 
Why? Because somebody, some- 
where said students should concern 
themselves with the problems of 
their living environment, and leave 
the designing of the University's 
education to administrators. And 
for the most part, students have 
seemingly been passlfled with 
doing exactlv that. 
Students have the right to ques- 
tion anything that concerns them; 
not necessarily take control, but 
at least have a say. 
Presently, students are not given 
a voice in many of the academic 
areas that are of a much more 
vital concern than what hours are 
available for dormitory open hou- 
ses. 
But all of this will never come 
about If there isn't a better stream 
Mirror Mirror On The Wall, 
Who's The One Seen Most Of All? 
of communication between the en- 
tire student body, and every ad- 
ministrator. 
The current trend has been for 
deans and vice presidents repre- 
senting President Jerome's inter- 
ests, to deal with students. The 
new position of vice president of 
student affairs initially looked like 
an office where students could work 
with an administrator on problems 
of student concern. 
Although successful to a limit- 
ed degree, it appears that Dr. 
Bond's position is little more than 
a spokesman relaying the admin- 
istration's viewpoint; and another 
person to see before being able to 
confront Or. Jerome with a stu- 
dent problem. 
Keenly aware of student wants, 
Dr. Bond has neither the power 
or facilities to adequately nego- 
tiate with students. The real pow- 
er, lying with Dr. Jerome, is ham- 
pered by his lack of knowledge, 
not necessarily concern, of stu- 
dent problems. 
If the President made a sincere 
attempt to meet with the various 
student cliques, Instead of relying 
on the views and opinions of a) 
few "student leaders", It could 
prove enlightening towards solving 
today's campus problems. 
The process of giving and tak- 
ing, applied to student rights. Is a 
never ending struggle. Students, 
as a group, will always be de- 
manding more rights. Administra- 
tors, the group whose authority 1st 
being questioned, will be reluctant 
to give way. Only through a real- 
ization that students have a right 
to question and take part in the 
development of this University, 
guided by administrators, can both 
parties work toward one common 
goal which must never be lostr 
sight of — that of providing the 
best education possible. 
b*. 
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Artists Comment On Censorship 
By PAT PAYNE 
| « Staff Writer 
"I'm not going to put It back. 
It's playing his game," said Joseph 
NeLU, teaching fellow In the art 
department. He referred to his 
painting of a nude that was taken 
down from the Union Art Show, 
Sunday, by Farrar M. Cobb, Union 
director because of comments say- 
0 lng It was offending and obscene. 
More than 15 artists voiced their 
opinions about the painting and Us 
censorship.   In a specially called 
meeting about the Incident, In 128 
Fine Arts Building Tuesday. 
"Joe has been granted per- 
mission to hang up the painting, 
but he feels it is antl-cllmatlc. 
It was taken down for Parents' 
Weekend; now It's allowed to be 
up. When high school groups visit 
campus, are they going to take 
It down again?" 
"If one painting Is taken out, 
the whole show should come down. 
Why put up all the works If one 
ROTC Cadets Plan 
President's Review 
The combined Army and Air 
Force Officers Training Corps 
(ROTC) will hold their annual 
President's Review at 4 p.m., 
Tuesday, on the lawn west of ♦University Hall. 
Included In the ceremonies will 
be an Inspection of both ROTC 
groups by Dr. William T. Jerome 
in, and the presenting of awards 
to outstanding cadets In both pro- 
grams by Dr. Jeome. 
| ^ "The President's Review has 
taken place on campus for ap- 
proximately 15 years," said Lt. 
Col. Louis T. Lawrence of the 
Air Force Reserve Officers 
Training Corps and an associate 
professor of air science. 
There    will   be   approximately 
li   600   cadets   participating   in  the 
•review. 
"The cadets provide their own 
plan for the review. All the pre- 
parations and the schedule of the 
events is drawn up by them. This 
is part of our leadership develop- 
ment program," Lt. Col. Lawrence 
said. 
"The purpose of the review is 
to give the president a chance 
to see the troops In action formally 
at least once a year," he con- 
tinued. "It also promotes esprit 
de corps, pride In the service, 
teamwork with the college com- 
munity and lt allows us to dem- 
onstrate our abilities." 
At the review there will be 
11 awards presented to 22 cadets 
in both ROTC programs. 
The Colonel's Saber, an Army 
ROTC award, will be presented 
to Cadet Col. Peter J. Conomea, 
*a senior in the College of Busi- 
ness Administration, the Air 
Force Association Silver Medal 
will be presented to Cadet Col. 
Stephen D. Brandt, a senior in 
the College of Liberal Arts, and 
the Association of the United States 
Army   Medal   will   be presented 
go Cadet 1st. Sgt. David D. Fero, 
a Junior in the College of Liberal 
Arts. 
Also, the Reserve Officers 
Association of the  United States 
JAore About: 
Council 
(Continued From Page 1) 
IN This resolution will be broufiht 
ftp ayaln next Thursday when 
Council treasurer Ted Arncault 
will present a skeletal outline of 
Council's budget. 
Also up for discussion only were 
: two bill am .'Wlrivnts to the Student | Body Constitution concerning 
ft ' apiKjIntinent of justices to Student 
• Tourt and Traffic Court and the 
deletion of class presidents from 
; Student Council. 
The amendment on appointment 
of justices would allow the student 
body president or members of 
council to suggest candidates who 
are not recommended by the Stu- 
dent    Leadership   and    Service 
Board. 
The other  amendment  has the 
• puri»se   of   releasing   the  class 
: presidents from   their duties on 
council so they can concent: ate on 
their jobs as class officers. Both 
! [amendments will  be  voted on at 
"the next meeting. 
award will be presented to Cadet 
Lt. Col. Steven W. Chapin, a senior 
In the College of Business Admin- 
istration, Cadet Sgt. MaJ. Thomas 
O. Arnold, a junior In the College 
of Business Administration, Cadet 
Sgt. 1st. C. Glenn H. Sorg, a 
sophomore In the College of Educa- 
tion, Cadet Col. John J. Jacobs 
Jr., a senior In the College of 
Liberal Arts, 1st. Lt. Richard 
L. Dawe, a junior In the College 
of Business Administration, and 
Cadet T. Sgt. Barry A. Cook, 
a sophomore In the College of 
Liberal Arts. 
The Air Force Times Award 
will be presented to Cadet Maj. 
Carl J. Debevec, a senior In the 
College of Liberal Arts, the Ohio 
Society Sons of the American Re- 
volution ROTC Award will be pre- 
sented to Cadet Cpl. Frank T. 
Tucker, a freshman in the College 
of Liberal Arts. 
The Department of the Army 
Superior Cadet Decoration will be 
presented to Cadet Maj. Craig 
W. Morton, a senior in the College 
of Business Administration) Cadet 
Sgt. Maj. Edward J. Wyse, a junior 
In the College of Education, Cadet 
Sgt. 1st. C. Vlrglldee Daniel, a 
sophomore in the College of Ed- 
ucation, and Cadet Pfc. Deloy C. 
Oberlln, a freshman in the College 
of Liberal Arts. 
The General Dynamics Air 
Force ROTC Cadet Award will 
be presented to Cadet M. Sgt. 
Joel R. Duluca, a sophomore in 
the College of Liberal Arts, 
and the American Legion Military 
Excellence Medal will be presented 
to Cadet Sgt. Maj. Alan L. John- 
son, a junior In the College of Busi- 
ness Administration, and Cadet 
1st. Lt. Wenmouth Williams Jr., 
a junior In the College of Edu- 
cation. 
The American Legion Scholastic 
Excellence Medal will be presented 
to Cadet M. Sgt. Gregory A. Hen- 
del, a sophomore In the College 
of Business Administration, and 
Cadet Maj. Terry L. Melton, a 
senior in the College of Business 
Administration. 
The Daughters of the American 
Revolution Medal will be presented 
to Lt. Col. Richard Thompson, 
a senior In the College of Liberal 
Arts, and Cadet Maj. Paul R. 
Seevers, a senior In the College 
of Business Administration. 
The recipients of these awards 
were selected by detachment 
officers In both ROTC program i 
and evaluated by established re- 
quirements for each award. 
In case of bad weather the review 
will  be held In Anderson Arena. 
can't see all?" 
"The picture was not obscene. 
Why should any guy who doesn't 
know anything about art say: 'Take 
It down, It's obscene.'" 
"The painting was taken down 
because of an incident — little 
kids and parents see and are 
offended." 
"The Art Show Is advertised at 
the Student Union — If all the 
works were taken down, no show." 
"It's fine to hang the painting 
when no one Is around." 
"If they censor Joe, they 
shouldn't let him teach the stu- 
dents, he might teach them ob- 
scene art!" 
Some of the artists talked about 
taking their works out of the show, 
others were a little reluctant. 
"The teaching fellows have to be 
in two Union Shows as part of the 
requirement of a Masters In Fine 
Arts. About 13 have taken down 
their paintings — that's why some 
are dragging their feet In taking 
down their pictures." 
"Pve taken down my work as 
a physical protest against the kind 
of censorship that occurred at the 
Union, " said George W. Sell, 
teaching fellow in the art depart- 
ment. "This is one of the few 
avenues open to make my feelings 
known. Censorship was arbitrary 
and uncalled for. Censorship by an 
Individual who Is not In a position 
to Judge that work which he cen- 
sors, Is an infringement on my 
right as an artist." 
Theology Expert 
To Speak On 
Early Church' 
Dr. Benjamin Johnson, associate 
professor of Exegetlcal Theology 
of Ham ma School of Theology, 
Harvard University, will speak 
at 6 p.m., Sunday, at Saint Mark's 
Lutheran Church. 
The subjectof thetalkis, "Trad- 
ition and Freedom—in the Early 
Church and Today." 
This Is an invitational meeting 
for United Christian Campus 
Fellowship, Methodists Student 
Movement, Kappa Phi, Eastern 
Orthodox Fellowship, and Epis- 
copal Students, said Rev. John 
Peters, assistant director of the 
United Christian Fellowship. 
There will be a supper at 5 p.m. 
costing 40 cents. The Rev. Peters 
assistant director of the United 
Christian Fellowship. 
There will be a supper at 5 p.m. 
costing 40 cents. The Rev. Peters 
asks that you make a reserva- 
tion for the supper and for further 
Information, contact the UCF Cen- 
ter. 
To Cap Women 
Don't get the wrong Idea If 
you see a number of Junior girls 
running around one day next week 
In their mortarboards. They aren't 
practicing for graduation—they're 
pledges that have Just been picked 
for the women's honorary—Cap 
and Gown. 
The women will be chosen some- 
time next week In a secret ser- 
vice, qualifying because of schol- 
arship and leadership accomplish- 
ments. 
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 
3 BIG HITS 
open 8:00 Cartoons 8:50 
First Run Smash Hit! 
ACTION - COLOR - EXCITEMENT 
SHOWN AT 9:00 
"BIG ENOUGH N' OLD ENOUGH" 
Action Co-Hit ot 11:10 
PAUL NEWMAN IN 
it H0MBRE J) 
Fri. & Sat. Late Show 
Shown at 1:05 
"YOUNG LOVERS" 
WE OPEN FOR FULLTIME WED. MAY 22 
WITH "BONNIE I CLYDE" FOR 7 BIG DAYS 
Chase, Parade Highlight 
Sigma Chi Derby Day 
Sigma Chi Derby Day will be 
tomorrow. The chase will begin 
at 10 a.m., the parade will begin 
at 1 p.m., and the games will be- 
gin at 2 p.m. All sororities 
and fraternities will be partici- 
pating In the Derby Day activi- 
ties, which were postponed lasl 
Saturday due to inclement weather. 
The chase will take place on 
campus between the Administra- 
tion Building, and Sigma Chi frat- 
tion Building, and University Hall. 
Sorority members will gather by 
the Administration Building, and 
Sigma Chi fraternity members, 
who will all be wearing derbies, 
will gather In front of University 
Hall. At the sound of a shot, 
the sorority members will rush 
down to the fraternity members 
in order to try to steal their 
derbies. The sorority that steals 
the most derbies will win. 
"Walt Disney Characters" Is the 
theme of this year's parade. The 
parade will begin in front of the 
Administration Building and will 
follow a route past every sor- 
ority house, where the respective 
sororities will Join the parade. 
Sorority members will be dressed 
to depict Walt Disney characters. 
After all the sororities have Joined 
the parade, the parade will again 
Kappa Phi 
Birthday Set 
The Alpha Gamma chapter of 
Kappa Phi Is celebrating Its 30th 
Anniversary Sunday. 
Kappa Phi Is an ecumenical 
women's organization for all 
Christian collegiate women, but 
historically for Methodist women. 
It was founded In 1916 at the Uni- 
versity of Kansas and the chapter 
was started on this campus May 
21, 1938. 
On the schedule for the day wlU 
be the Degree of Rose, a service 
for graduating seniors of the group, 
at 3 p.m. In Prout Chapel; and a 
banquet at the United Chlrstlan 
Fellowship Center at 4 p.m. 
Mrs. Harold Baker, member of 
the Women's Society of Christian 
Mrs. Harold Baker, a national 
officer of the Executive Board 
and member of the Women's Soci- 
ety of Christian Service, will speak 
at the banquet on "To Engender 
you Fresh." 
Mrs. Henry L. Gerner, Is the 
sponsor of the e\ent. 
Kappa Phi actives will have to 
pay $1 each and Kappa Phi al- 
umni or guests will have to pay 
$1.50 for the banquet, said Kappa 
Phi president, Miss Joann R. Law- 
rence. 
start at the Administration Dull- 
ding and proceed down Ttmrstln 
Street, turn right onto Kidttf- .■»■> pet, 
and proceed down Ridge S i Ml 
to the Union Oval. Hnvlnr one 
around the Oval, the paradi will 
then proceed to the field y bind 
Memorial Hall where the • r.mes 
wUl be held. 
A highlight of the parade wtu he 
a float on which Sigma CM'O 9w« - 
heart, Laurel J. Plpperi. MXi iier 
attendant, Karen T. Isakssou, wlU 
be riding. 
Recitals Set 
For Weekend 
Two recitals will be prcstntad 
this weekend by Unlverslb in- 
dents. 
Robert  C.   Montooth, s*n.,.    in 
the   College   of  Education, 
and   Lamar   R.   Jones,   fresil 
In the College of Education. In I 
trombone will  present :   r ■• 111 
at  8:15 tonight  In  Reclfcd    I c' 
torlum. 
Works  by   Marat,  Tchen 
Beversdorf, and McCart)      -. In- 
cluded In the program. 
In performing Serocki's • 
for Four Trombones," JOP- 
be   assisted   by   students 
College of Education, .far        I !■ . 
junior;     David  M.  Gulon,     i -I • 
omore; and James W. Hut      ] ; • 
er, freshman. 
Pianists, Kathleen A. I.V 
Kathleen S. Morse, freslr 
the College of Education, w 
vide assistance during th< ot n 
In the performance 
mond's "Yellow Grass fc. 
Tubas," Montooth will be 
by Arthur L. Groff, Junloi 
College of Education;    an< 
W. Jaynes and Michael i 
sophomores In the Collet;, 
ucatlon. 
Seniors In the College r-f 
cation,   David  A.   Hanson 
bass; and Jeanne L. Ha. 
will  present a concert    . .     . r. 
Sunday, In Recital Audlto. 
Works by Dlttersdorf, ' les, 
F a u r e, Hoffmeister, 13 U n and 
Dragonettl are Included l> Van con- 
cert. 
Pianists, Nor ma J Muddier, 
freshman In the College of Edu- 
cation; and Doris S. Konopka, 
junior In the College of Educa- 
tion; will assist during the per- 
formance. 
Fundaburk To Talk 
The Crypt will feature Dr. E. 
l.Ila Fundaburk, assistant pro- 
fessor of economics, at 10:30p.m., 
today. She will talk on "Mirror 
of Moscow." 
Ends Saturday 
Sot.  Features - 2:30, 
4:40, 7:15, 9:30 
Adm.  $1.50  -  Children 75< 
WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDS 
IN TY£ KAT OF M NIGHT      | 
BEST PICTURE f 
,nciud.ng BEST ACTOR, Rod Steiger 
SIDNEY P0IT1ER ROD STEIGER      Hi 
- IH( NORMAN JtAlSON WAl 1 (R MIRlSCH PRODUCTION jL^j^ 
IN TVE rEOTOFTVE NIGHT,*!!, 
COLOR tiDtliiK Unitid Vtlltl 
SUNDAY    MONDAY        Sunday at 2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9:30 
TUESDAY Adm    $1-50 " Child,en 75* 
COM Mm v mm itKS,„...„.. 
KRKI) /.i \ M:\I\NVS  
A MAN 
FOR ALL 
SEASONS 
lioiKi'lM)!.'!'   TECHNICOLOR "0 
6 
&"" 
BEST PICTURE 
OF THE YEAR! 
ACADEMY AWARDS 
INCLUDING 
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More About: 
Housing 
(Continued From Page 1) 
the bill.   She recommended further 
discussion on the proposal. 
Neither Dr. Bond or Dean Tay- 
lor were available during the fol- 
lowing weeks, because both were on 
vacation. Classes resumed on 
April 16 following spring break 
and likewise did Darrow's attempt 
to secure action on their proposal. 
On April 18 at the Mock Repub- 
lican Convention, I.lndstrom met 
Dean Taylor and asked about the 
progress on the proposal. He In- 
formed I.lndstrom that Dr. Bond 
wanted It before the trustees. 
I.lndstrom asked at this time, when 
that meeting would be, because he 
wanted his representatives pres- 
ent. 
Dean Harold P.. Wasslnk called 
Darrow Hall on May 3, to confirm 
the open house plans, and It was he, 
again on Monday May 6, who called 
Osfer Report 
Written for 
Texas Group 
A report entitled "The Irradia- 
tion of Drosophlla (Fruit Files) 
under Space Flight Conditions", 
written by D\ Irw'ji I. Oster,pro- 
fessor of biology at the University, 
and Miss Dorothy GoDd, graduate 
student In chemistry, was 
presented to the sixteenth annual 
meeting of the Hadiatlon Research 
Society, In Houston, Tex. 
Dr. Oster did not attend, but 
the report was read by another 
mi!tni>er of the society. 
"The paper will up-date our 
findings from the IUosatellite II 
Mission and will compare our 
findings with those reported by 
th*   Russians,"  said  Dr. Oster. 
The report Is also to be pub- 
lished as a pvt of the Society's 
official proceedings. 
30 Winning Books 
On View In Librory 
The winning books In the Mid- 
west Book Competition are on 
display on the first floor of the 
Library. They will remain on dis- 
play until the end of the semester. 
Winning books are selected on 
the basis of excellence In typo- 
graphy, design, illustrations and 
binding. For 1967, 30 books from 
14 publishers were awarded this 
honor. 
Most of the publishers are 
university presses because uni- 
versity presses tend to dominate 
the publishing scene In t h e mid- 
west. 
it off. 
Acting on Dr. Bond's orders, 
Dean Wasslnk called the Hall at 
5 p.m., only two hours before the 
open house was to start. Hank 
Markwood, original proposer of 
the bill uses this argument to re- 
fute charges that Darrow "jumped 
the gun." 
"We received Dean Wasslnk's 
call to go ahead, so we did," said 
Markwood. 
Raymond C. Whlttaker, dean of 
students, who was called to give 
the final decision to go ahead for 
that one night, was unaware that it 
was to start so soon. He was 
seemingly unhappy that the pro- 
posal had progressed so far, and 
he was not Informed of It. 
Dean Taylor, Dean Paulsen, and 
Dean Whlttaker all agreed that no 
group discussions had taken place 
on the proposal. They also agreed 
that this might have facilated mat- 
ters. 
With the decision now final, and 
the board not scheduled to take for- 
mal action until the first meeting 
of the 1968-69 academic year, Dar- 
row Is seeking their meeting with 
the University officials. 
Grain Bins 
Hit By Fire 
Flredamagewas conslde red 
heavy to two storage bins In Bowl- 
ing Green yesterday morning as 
spontaneous combustion was 
blamed for Igniting 2,000 bushels 
of slag, Fire Chief Howard Rut- 
ter explained. 
The Mid-Wood Co., storage area 
on Pike Street was the scene of 
the fire to which three city fire 
vehicles and about 20 firemen re- 
sponded about 8:30 a.m. 
Train traffic was stopped for 
more than an hour as firemen 
strung hoses ac ross bordering 
tracks to get to the smoldering 
bins. 
"The celling of the slag bin 
was aflame when we arrived," 
Chief Rutter said. "We noticed 
the underside of the bins had been 
weakened, so we had to send out 
for some 4 x 4's to prop the 
walls up with." 
Hundreds of bushels of slag not 
consumed by the fire had to be 
emptied Into trucks, along with 
2,000 bushels of wheat In a threat- 
ened bin nearby. 
The fire was discovered by bull- 
ding manager A. J. Copenhagen, 
a city resident, and manager of 
the Mid-Wood storage area for 
25 years. 
Mr. Copenhagen said the wheat 
was not damaged and was trans- 
ported to other company bins in the 
city. 
No damage estimates were 
available from officials yesterday. 
LIKE EARRINGS? 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE- 
Over 400 pairs of earrings 
pierced & piorcod look!! 
Vi Price 
(values to $15.00) 
PINS, BRACELETS, CHARMS    fc PRICE 
25* & 50C BOX 
THE POWDER PUFF 
525 RIDGE STREET 
LOOK MOM, NO HANDS . . .  President Jerome       "bikes-it" for Sigma Nu and USO 
photo by K«n Beriof 
Campus Calendar 
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB 
will hold It's last match of the 
year this Sunday at 1:15 p.m. in 
the Union Ohio Suite. Two trophies 
will be presented to the players 
with highest semester averages. 
* • * 
SIGMA TAU DELTA 
The English honorary will hold 
its final meeting on Sunday. Those 
with reservations and guest are 
asked to be In the Back Pheasant 
Room at 6 p.m.. Following the din- 
ner, Mr. Madden will speak on 
modern theater. 
* » * 
A.C.E. 
Ohio A.C.E. Convention will be 
held  Saturday at 10 a.m.  In the 
Dogwood Suite. 
* * » 
UAO 
Interviews for membership will 
be held tomorrow and next Sat- 
urday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. In 
the Activities Office. Persons 
must sign up In advance. 
* * » 
DELTA ZETA 
PHI DELTA THETA 
Will hold a party for orphans 
of Man in ee Children's Home from 
1-3  p.m.  on Sunday at the Delta 
'/.eta House. 
* » * 
ASSOCIATION OF 
WOMEN STUDENTS 
Woni'jn who will graduate In 
June, August, Fall or Winter quar- 
ter of next school year; If you 
haven't received an Invitation to 
the breakfast being held on Sat- 
urday, May 25, at 10 a.m. in the 
Grand Ballroom, please respond 
In writing to the Office of the 
Dean   of   Women by Wednesday. 
* * * 
INTERNATIONAL CIRCLE K 
Will   meet   Monday  at 7 p.m. 
in   the   3rd   floor of the Union. 
* * * 
THE CRYPT COFFEE HOUSE 
Will  be open from  9 p.m.  to 
midnight both Friday and Satur- 
day nights. 
» » * 
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP 
"Images of the  Arab World," 
a  Moslem   Service,  will be held 
at 11 a.m. Sunday In the Unitarian 
House. 
* * » 
ONE-ACT PLAYS 
A bill of three one-act plays 
will be presented Saturday evening 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Joe E. Brown 
Theatre. Admission is free. 
* * » 
BOWLING GREEN FILM SOCIETY 
The Maltese Falcon, starring 
Humphrey Bogart, Peter Lorre, 
and Sidney Greenstreet will be 
shown tonight at 8:15 p.m. in 105 
Hanna Hall. Admission at the door 
is $100. This is the last of this 
year's Bowling Green Film Society 
movie series. 
* * * 
OMEGA PHI ALPHA 
Will   meet  at  7 p.m.,   Sunday, 
in the Historical Suite. 
The  banquet fee of $3.00 will 
be collected. 
Dr. Rowney 
Wins Grant 
Dr. Don K. Rowney, assistant 
professor of history has been 
awarded a National Endowment for 
the Humanities Younger Scholar 
Fellowship. 
The grant will be used to finance 
Dr. Rowney's research on the Im- 
perial Russian Ministry of the 
Interior during the reign of Czar 
Nicholas n, who was overthrown 
during  the Bolshevik Revolution. 
Dr. Rowney has been granted 
a leave of absence from August, 
1968 to April, 1969 to work on 
the project at the University of 
Michigan, Stanford University, 
Helsinki.   Finland and Leningrad. 
The fellowship is the second 
given to a member of the Bowling 
Green history department since 
the National Endowment program 
began two years ago. 
Bridge Club 
Match Set 
The Campus Bridge Club will 
hold their last Duplicate Bridge 
match of the second semester 
at 1:15 p.m. Sunday In the Ohio 
Suite of the Union. 
At this bridge match, prizes will 
be awarded to the North, South, 
East, and West bridge winners of r I 
the May 5 bridge match. Two 
trophies will be awarded to the 
highest average scorers for the 
second semester of 1968. 
Elected as the new officers of the 
Campus Bridge Club for 1968- 
1960 are Robert Martin, president, 
Jam's Traphagen, vice pres- 
ident, and Vlckl Baum, secretary- * 
treasurer. 
North and South bridge winners 
are Mr. and Mrs. Huston Chapman, 
Joseph E. Ernsthausen and Sid 
Steiner second place. 
Winners for the East and West 
are Dale R. Saylor and Kay Lan- 
dan Miller first place and Mary g 
E. Pletzuch andMrs.OldrlchJlcha 
tied for second place with Mrs. 
Norman A.P. Govonl and Mrs. 
Dwlght R. Miller. 
BG'S OWN 
PIPERS ALLEY 
now    appearing 
FRI. 
night      at 
NIKO'S 
SPEAKEASY 
5365 W. Monroe St. 
Toledo 
(just   past  the  Franklin 
Park    Drive-In). 
$1 adm. with your 
Student   ID 
CLOCK Pancake House 
^Char-Broiled Steaks & Chops 
* Full Course Family Dinners 
* Breakfast ii any combination 
A Variety Of Pancakes & Waffles 
412 East Wooster St.        Phone 352-6332 
■ WHERE MCME GOING BECOMES AN EVENT! 
; IK FMKT ^ i^——-~«*»^.*a"^^fas» ""■ SHK0 WUMD 
NBZMM 
ART GAUERV 
IN SCREEN FARE 
ACRES Of ERSE PARKING 
SPACIOUS RECIINING 
ROCKING CHAIR SEATS 
RUM'S NEWEST AND 
MOST COMFORTABl! THEATRES 
I GIANT WAll TO WAll SCREENS -'     A NEW CONCERT Of  WXURY FNTFRTAINAKNT 
-1S00 SIC0* DO. A«,.ct.l la W«.t,.le SI,.-,,-, Ana  •  4711141   TOUDO O.-J 
.... 
Michael Todd'» 
AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS" 
Shown for the first time in Cinerama 
Children under  12 $1.00 
I 
I 
i 
HURRY FINAL WEEKS 
"GONE WITH THE WIND" 
Clark Cable Vivien Leigh 
Tickets Available (01 All Peifotmances    
N  '. " ',  
Tick 
HURRY FINAL WEEKS 
Winner 3 Academy Awards 
"CAMELOT" 
Richard Harris Vanessa Redgrave] 
■l.i far all three ihi-alre-, availalile al Centre Drugs,   102 A.   Main 
in 
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FOR SALE OR RENT 
For  Sale—Vox  (teardrop) guitar 
Call after 6—354-1855. 
For Sale—Like new, all transis- 
tor AM-FM car radio with sep- 
* arate speaker included. Audlo- 
phile net $70, will take $45. Call 
ext. 2531. 
If 
1 Block South of Harshman 
Apartments available for summer 
school. 2 bedroom apartments, 
furnished and unfurnished, avail- 
able for June and Sept. For In- 
formation, Call 352-5811. 
1 efficiency apartment 2nd ses- 
sion summer school only. $70. 
Utilities paid.   353-1705. 
2 bedroom furnished apt. to sublet 
for first session. Across the street 
from campus.   Ph. 352-0190. 
£ Apartment to sublet—Greenvlew, 
June to September -- furnished, 
$110 per month.   Call 353-1841. 
Save $$, Buy 35' TRAILER, 1/2 
block to campus, 2 bedroom, TV, 
air conditioner, 525 Thurstln, #7. 
1966 Honda S-90, good shape, low 
* mileage, $200.    354-0855 after 5. 
8x35 Trailer, $1100, Gypsy Lane 
Trailer Court, Lot 14, Ph. 353- 
3045. 
Student rooms for men. Fall. 2 
vacancies. Private entrance. Rec- 
reation room.   Kitchen.   Ph. 353- 
* 1705. 
Air conditioned apt. for rent—June 
to September. Brand new—never' 
lived  in.     Call John.    353-1701. 
3 bedroom furnished apt. from 
June 10 to Sept. 1. All utilities 
paid, rent very reasonable, Call 
352-5239 before 5, or 352-5812 
after 5 or on weekend. 
Large room for two male students 
for September. Private bath and 
entrance. One block from campus. 
Ph. 352-5420. 
•Reduced Rates* One bedroom a- 
partment for summer at Varsity 
Square.   Call 354-0342. 
Two bedroom apt. for rent. June 
15 to Sept. 1. Furnished, South 
Summit complex.   Call 352-5548. 
For Sale: Bicycle—New last Aug- 
ust, with basket & lock. $30 or 
highest offer. Call Jack, 352-6595. 
Sublet spacious 2 bedroom apt. 
for summer—furnished, alr-cond. 
complete kitchen, 2 blocks from 
campus.  Call 352-0121. 
Apt. for summer lease, University 
Courts, reduced rates. 3 or 4 
occupants. Call Buzz, Phi Delta 
Theta, 2506. 
1959 Olds, Ph. 353-3045. $40. 
Gypsy  Lane  Trailer Court, #14. 
'62 Chevy, 2 dr. sedan, 6, stick, 
radio, heater, new tires, $475. 
352-0127. 
Mobile home, 10'x52', 3 bedroom, 
furnished,   $3500.    Ph. 352-5762. 
Charles Apt.—furnished, alr-con- 
ditloned. Near campus. June 11 
to Aug. 31. 1 bdrm, $330. Tom 
in 104, Ext. 2201-02. 
To rent: apartment—furnished; 
prefer grads or married couple; 
Call 352-3245 after six. 
Approved rooms—June & Sept. 
Man—Ph.   353-8241  after 3 p.m. 
ATTENTION FACULTY AND 
I   MARRIED STUDENTS 
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS 
Campbell Hill Road, opposite B.G. 
Stadium, Bowling Green's finest 
new adult/family apartment com- 
munity. Exceptionally large 1, 2 & 
3 bedroom suites, 11/2 & 2 baths, 
fully carpeted, fully air condi- 
tioned,  garages,   swimming pool, 
• cable TV. Rentals from $132 
Includes all utilities except elec- 
tric. Open dally; Resident Man- 
ager on duty 10 am to 8 pm. 
352-5766. Bates & Springer, Inc., 
Mgrs. 
Rooms   for   male   students near 
- campus.  Ph. 352-7365. 
UNIVERSITY COURTS 
1451 Clough 
Save $30 rent a monthfor furnished 
apt. and retain original invest- 
ment. We have double beds, 1 
kitchen set, rug, coach and match- 
ing chairs, end tables, lamps, desk, 
kitchen utensils. All In good con- 
dition.  Call 352-6864. 
For Sale: 1 bed, dresser, desk, 
and chair. Like new! Only 9 mo. 
old. Perfect for your unfurnished 
apt. Real good deal. Call 354- 
1203 between 5 & 7 p.m. 
•66 Honda 305 Superhawk, like 
new, $495 or best offer. Ph. 
353-4713. 
Apt. for rent; summer. Alr-cond. 
furnished, carpeted, 3 blocks from 
campus. Two bedroom, $150/mo. 
Call 352-0109. 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: At the Den—Man's gold 
Hamilton watch. Was a wedding 
present from my wife. REWARD. 
Contact Dave Bennlngton, 352-0119. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
Tarzan: Get ready for the best 
weekend yet! Tiger. ♦»***»*****»******»»***»**»**** 
I would like my name and address 
to appear on your bulletin board, 
In hopes that someone will write 
me.  I am 21. 
Sgt. Spencer E. Taylor 
% A l/509th Inf. 
Apo NY 09185 
« 
FLASH! 
For  the  Second  Consecutive year, the  ALPHA SIGS 
have beaten the Leagues first place team. 
1967 -- ZBT 
1968 - BETA'S 
ALPHA SIGMA PHI— TH MSj^jm 
A , 
i/ isanelto * 
10     12     14     16 inch 
In Our PorlobU 
Ovni 
5 P M - I AM Dail» 
203 N. MAIN 
"We use 
FRESH dough" 
352-5167 
352-6782 
BOWLING GREEN. O 
Wanted: attractive unattached ju- 
nior and senior coeds to attend 
Happening, this Sat, 8 p.m. Palm 
reading, guitar, unattached men. 
352-5079, 1083 Varsity West. 
Wanted: Person to cut lawn. Pays 
$4.   Call 353-4562. 
Ellen: Congratulations on your 
pinning.     Your  Phi  Mu  Sisters. 
Hear folk instrument demonstra- 
tions & "The Nashville Sound" at 
Folk Workshops, Sat, May 18, Ohio 
Suite, 2:00 p.m. 
Organizational Meeting Kings A- 
merlcan Dream March, Tuesday 
Evening, May 31, 1968, 10:00 p.m. 
Alumni Room, Union. 
El Bomb: if you didn't like ««L 
a Woman" you could have just 
said  so! Phew!! 
MIKE: Congratulations! "Keep 
on pushin" for Slg Eps! Your GH 
Little, Ellle. 
Daybreak thanks you IBB. 
Larry, Thanks for a great birth- 
day weekend!   Love, Mary. 
All College Sing! Sun, May 19, 
Rm. 112 Life Sciences. Bring 
your Instruments, sponsored by 
Folk Club. 
Stats: Put the move on or Judg- 
ment Day shall be here before you 
know It. SuperJew. 
Busboys needed for work In so- 
rority house.  Call Pat, Ext. 2488. 
Two mature roommates for 2 sum- 
mer sessions. Separate bedrooms. 
Call 353-4713 after 5. 
Wanted: One man to live In Green- 
view.  Call 352-0126. 
Wanted:   2 girls for apt. this sum-> 
mer.      Glnny,   350   West,   3036. 
 days and hours.     Cau 352-5811 
CI  announces,   starting  FRIDAY, for informations. 
MAY  16,  the group you like, THE       
MAJORITY OF   SIX,   playing for Judi knows AIX ^ answers. 
two weekends. mm _„____._______ 
 phl Mu,s Ce( tnose derbiesiii 
FINEST IN STEREO REPRF.DUC-        
TION.  Will make stereo tapes for 
you from your selected records. See "The Patterns" in Folk con- 
Save up to 50<X from pre-recorded cert Sat. May 18, 8 p.m. Recital 
tapes. 24 hour service. Satis- Hall. Adm. 50?. 
faction guaranteed. Finest stereo —————-————--—— 
equipment In this area. Call 352- Sigma Nu thanks Phi Mu for their 
5872,   or   338   Palmer,   Apt.  38. contribution to U.S.O. 
College Men—full time and part Pike:    Get high for LAGNAF and 
time work, Athletically and politl- anatomy field trip. 
cally Inclined.   2-10 shift.   Salary       
$3-3.95/hr.  Call Merit, 244-0841, Wanted:    2 girls to share apt. for 
Toledo. summer.      Dorothy,   222   Prout, 
 3182. 
The Alpine Cliff House, located In       
the  heart of Port Clinton, Vaca- D'/'s and Phi Delts:   Get high for 
tlonland, Is now taking applications our orphans! party! 
for  summer employment for the — 
positions of second cook, hostess, Happy  Birthday Jean—the bigger 
and  full time waitresses.    Apply half of 407. 
In person at the Home Office Al-  
pine Village, 117 N. Main. Marty.     Alias Karate Kate, stay 
...... ———... .— In once  In  a while.    People try 
Fantastic Savings at Nichols Tra- and  call.     O.K.?                 G.S.R. 
dltlonal   Clothiers  Downtown for — 
Old   Fashioned   Bargain  Days 2 roommates needed for summer 
Thursday,  Friday & Saturday. O- S* Greenvlew.    M or F.  $30/mo. 
pen  'til 9   Thursday and Friday. Call   352-4363 after 2. 
Starting this WEEKEND at the CI, Sigma  Nu thanks Sigma Phi Ep- 
Danclng until 2 am on FRIDAY and sllon   for  thelr contribution 
SATURDAY only. to U.S.O. 
Insurance questions or problems? Kappa Slgmi thanks the Chi Ome- 
Call Hob or Doug at the LeGalley Ea's toT tne serenade.  They sing 
Insurance Agency. 353-0405. llke b,rds-  An 0*1 maybe? 
Kappa Deltas get high for Veter- Get MBn for A*Pha Slg invasion of 
ans Club picnic. Flndlay—Plnmates. 
Don't disappoint Janice this week- Jacque Is a Queen               (RAJ). 
end. Win Lacrosse, Baseball, Ten- " * — 
nis, Golf and Track, teams. Tlme » ls and what a Unw it is, 
 ... . „_  It ls.    Preserve your resonance, 
Needed—one  male roommate for work on vour dissonance. 
first   quarter   (1968);  Greenvlew      
Apts.  Call John, ext. 2266. Have vou seen It?    Then come to 
 the Watermelon Patch  Light. 
Wanted:    Park-time workers for Color.   Be there. 
apartment project. Name your own     "" " ~  
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OPEN LETTER TO PRESIDENT JEROME, 
DR. BOND AND DEAN WHITTAKER: 
The men of Conklin and Oarrow Halls feel strongly that 
the  Administration has errored significantly under the aus- 
pices of the Board of Trustees in its vague handling of 
open house policy on this campus. 
The men of both Conklin and Darrow Halls take note of 
the following situation: Conklin Hall has been delegated 
the "privilege" of deciding upon its open house policy 
during the spring semester, 1968. We strongly feel that 
this privilege has been administered by the Administrative 
Council of Conklin Hall (and more recently by Darrow Hall) 
effectively. 
The men of Conklin and Darrow Halls are aware that the 
Administrators with whom we have dealt in the past have 
not had the power to enact definitive policy, hence, the 
inadvertant removal of our current status. 
In view of the above, we strongly request that you. Pres- 
ident Jerome, Dr. Bond ond Dean Whittaker meet with in- 
formed men of Conklin Hall at your joint convenience on 
or before 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, 22 May, 1968. We eagerly 
await   immediate communication. 
THE FOLLOWING RESIDENTS OF CONKLIN & DARROW HALLS SUPPORT 
THE ABOVE PROPOSAL    AND   FEEL   THAT   THE   DETERMINATION OF OPEN 
HOUSE    POLICY SHOULD BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE RESIDENTS IN THE 
INDIVIDUAL HALLS: 
Dennis I.aub 
Greg Varley 
Mike Miller 
Thomas W. Wilson 
Mike Hovey 
Dan Y eager 
Lawrence Batokl 
Jim Dukes 
Robert Miller 
Rex Pendleton 
John Rudy 
Richard Gaulrapp 
Charles Peterson 
John Graff 
Greg Kramer 
Thomas Johnston 
William Duncan 
Dale Krotzer 
Mike Neely 
John OUUa 
Hill Catton 
Dale Schroeder 
Dennis Wyen 
Thomas Powers 
Harold Edwards 
Roger Coate 
Monty Mlakar 
Gary Nickel 
Alan Irwln 
Dennis Cunningham 
Ed Marsman 
James Hawley 
Mark Rollins 
Mi ion Johnston 
Bob Huffman 
Joseph Urbas 
Paul J. Sheets Jr. 
Chris Shafer 
Dan Walter 
David Andrews 
Drew Surovjak 
David Nell 
Charles Morus 
Larry E. Moores 
Randy Brlggs 
Rick Nlrschl 
R.J. Aaron 
Jim Gearhart 
Richard Firestone 
John Wlngenfeld 
Michael VnnIk 
Richard A. Maxwell 
James D. Fielder 
Dick Meyer 
Steve   Koutzahn 
Donn Kramer 
Greg Hendel 
Steven Suavely 
Mark Steven 
Dale Fitzgerald 
Jerry   Rosenblum 
John M.. Brodelck 
Bertrand   Brondl 
David Noren 
Robbert Jaycox 
Jerry Watt 
BiU   Seth 
Jim Roowles 
James Schmerr 
Jim Vaas 
Mike Mackln 
Ed Buer 
CONKLIN HALL 
llowarrd Albers 
Tom Blue 
Bill Ohlmacher 
William D. Peer 
Steve Llpson 
David M. Opper 
Tom Oney 
James M. Burgess 
Jeff Watson 
Richard Murphy 
Daniel Grove 
Robert Vargo 
Danny Smith 
Adrian Zuber 
Richard LUllbrldge 
Kenneth Chan 
William K. Zenzel 
John W. Burrows 
Jeffrey S. Dow 
Bruce McGarvey 
Glen R. Eppleston 
James E. Wade 
Clifford Wedge 
Mike Seymour 
Steve McLaughlin 
James E. Keller 
Bob Young 
Richard Lorlnce 
Kevin Murray 
David A. Oberlln 
John Fleming 
Dick Thomas 
Paul Hoffman 
Robert DeLeys 
Mike Sullivan 
Mike Graves 
John Vana 
Sheldon Franklin 
Steven Fey 
Philip Weller 
John I.. Howell 
David Gulon 
David Wagner 
George C. Wolf 
R. Jeffrey Moore 
Mark Specht 
Gregg Jaworskl 
I.yle J. Greenfield 
Lee Hlerholzer 
Norman Brown 
Dennis Smith 
Thoomas Eamoe 
William R. Squleer Jr. 
James WUUlams 
John Anscan 
James Hakllk 
Timothy Fox 
Michael Moreoo 
John Jones 
S. Robert Drozda 
Dan Wllloby 
John Petterutl 
Ralph Rolf 
Tony DeRosa 
William Younkman 
Mark Walker 
John Wise 
Larry Jedllcka 
Tom Dufresne 
Carl Twining 
Tom Rea 
Tom Link 
Charles Zennle 
Raymond Glnter 
John Munay 
Larry Richards 
Timothy Creger 
Bill Seaton 
Thomas Schoen 
(rali' Brown 
James Bayes Dou 
Douglas R. Thompson 
Michael Schaub 
Tom Ressler 
Thomas Grachek 
Terry Swartz 
Michael J. Molyet 
David Root 
John Vornholt 
Robert Taylor 
David Loftus 
David Miller 
Rick Eyerly 
James Buchanan 
John Funk 
Thomas Peddlcord 
Chris Gelst 
Earl Pranke 
David Weber 
Ernie Escobedo 
Steven Fuller 
Michael Arloskl 
Robert Cooley 
Tony Marvin 
Al /email 
Larry Farnham 
Carlton Schwan 
Philip Hlnshaw 
Gregory Huff 
Tom Glmperllng 
Carl DeCator 
Tom Lines 
Dale Dorlnskl 
Paul Wood 
Don Moody 
Bob Koslo 
Don Jeffries 
Jim Welshlmer 
Tom Grant 
Tom Dunlap 
Al Rerko 
John Deblln 
Robert Gassel 
Robert Keenan 
Robert Stelner 
David McCoy 
Steve McElrath 
Phil DeYoung 
Rick Nrlschl 
John Pearl 
Lamont Mees 
Steve Fryman 
Paul Fordham 
Peter Cowie 
Ron Miller 
Marv Johnson 
Robert Judy 
Mark Warnke 
Jim Sloan 
Steve Garrison 
John Urban 
Steve Reed 
Andy Sankowskl 
Michael Johnsman 
Pete Glessweln 
Michael Colqultt 
Dave Rader 
Charles Cooke 
David Pawllckl 
E. John Berry 
Les Luczyk 
Jonathon Lavln 
Paul Swartz 
Benjamin Krelton 
John Lltzenberg 
Rodney Van Hoose 
Rick I.ydon 
Hank Markwood 
Wayne Llndstrom 
Jonathon Cherry 
LaMar Zelber 
Paul Lucas 
Tom Standrlng 
Dennis Jamleson 
BUI Smith 
John Bredbeck 
Jim Williams 
Gary Davis 
Fred Mauk 
Timothy Lowery 
Mark Hlggenbotham 
David Levey 
Steve Gordon 
Tim Byrns 
Gary Robinett 
Chuck Birt 
Bill Brooks 
Rich ( hi an 
Rick Macaulay 
Duane Artz 
Kevin Cox 
Tim Ahlborn 
David Heldenrelch 
Bill Montooth 
Ted Murphy 
Steven Smith 
Jack Wennlng 
Paul Berman 
Jerry Czack 
Frank Plttman 
Robert Pruger 
Dorrlll Catlln 
Mike Saba 
Paul Collins 
Ronald Schroeder 
John Kuhlman 
Larry Hamilton 
Ron Beler 
Bill Breager 
Dan Habegger 
Ted Bending 
Conn Dandareau 
Donald Rider 
David I as.se 
Bill Elsenhardt 
James Baumann 
Douglas Allan 
Carnell Gray 
Barry Hodge 
Gary Samarin 
Fred Mathews 
Nandor Varsanyl 
Rich Charlton 
Stephen Henn 
Jack Tonusko 
Gregory Field 
Ron Kramer 
Dean Peterselm 
Dale Kelsey 
Edward Sewell 
DARROW HALL 
David Sherk 
Gary Ignat 
David McKee 
Joe Green 
Marvin Duff 
Pat Porter 
Tim Temple 
Larry Taub 
Dennis Dudey 
Greg Deyo 
Keith Shaw 
Steve   Messina 
George Lucas 
Gregory Danchuk 
Mike Bloom 
Ted Schroeder 
Dave Traphagen 
Dave Wendt 
John Klopp 
George Pryor Jr. 
Robert Segna 
Gary Elsele 
Mark Sullivan 
John Scolns 
Bill Burhoe 
James Sorenson 
Al Franko 
Larry Whltmer 
Tom E. Davis Jr. 
James Walters 
Bruce Haemmerle 
Mike Kerns 
Rick Zltko 
Don Zlerolf 
Fred Morehart 
David S. Wadsworth 
Greg Plttman 
Alan Yuzwa 
Lauren Reed 
Dennis W. Reffner 
James L. Stalnbrook 
Frank S. Sukup 
Vaughn Ferrell 
Ken Sparks 
Robert Valent 
Bruce Van Deventer 
Keith Hosteller 
John Hogan 
Bob Runner 
John Hamilton 
Jim De Angelis 
Donald Daniels 
Paul Caton 
Mike Wluilen 
Steve Crompton 
Rod Stlnehart 
Gary W. Groves 
Greg Foutch 
Bruce Donberg 
Dave l.oeffert 
Steve Hill 
Denny Hostcrman 
Dennis Roder 
Jim Melton 
Ben Huner 
Ted Meurer 
Gary Kuebbler 
Dennis Henkle 
Dave Creeger 
Lee McClelland 
Dale Unoclc 
Greg Russell 
Ralph Petti 
Brian Kossman 
Mike Chmlelowloz 
Ed Wachtman 
John C. Lusch 
Joe Wetll 
Dick Beebe 
John Butler 
Jim Hodaklevlc 
Mike Molchan 
Art Yoder 
Jeff Joerg 
Gary Skulskl 
Tom McGlnnls 
Paul Steinberg 
Ken Springer 
Erland Haapanen 
Milton Calander 
David Miller 
Charles Wilbert 
James Vanas 
Scott Painting 
Kim Meyer 
Kohut Pete Czaruk 
Gary Eldson 
Tom LaSavage 
Richard J. Raeon 
Don L. Fry 
James E. Bates 
Robert J. Eberly 
Jan M. Rule 
Bob Harmacek 
Cralg Daniel 
John Mlssall 
Gary Cole 
Michael Weltzel 
John Schaeff 
Ken Nye 
Barry Orahood 
Murray Luther 
George Ryan 
E. Dave Upton 
Jim Wldmer 
David R. Arie 
Jeffrey Heller 
John Dailey 
John Lyren 
Richard Thornton 
Lindell Houston 
Jim Braley 
Chester Russ 
William L. Wels 
Joseph L. Brostek 
Robert M. Fischer 
Rick Allen 
Eric Moore 
Robert W. Kuhn 
Skip Smathers 
Paul Olsen 
Bob Tollafleld 
Michael Seplc Jr. 
Daniel Gershultz 
Danny Duncan 
Gary Bailey 
John Boal 
Jim Balslzer 
Barry Flnzer 
Grant Illenberger 
Carl Jeffery 
Robert Moore 
Ron Hlnebaugh 
Richard C. Werner Jr. 
John Paul Colllngwood 
Tod Chappell 
Robert Hatch 
Dave Petek 
Bruce Krall 
Guy Acerra 
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Newsline 
Questions may be phoned in to trie News office ot may be submitted by 
mail. News office is located in 104 Univeisity Hall and can be reached on 
either extension 3344 or 3383. Student name and address must be included 
with all questions, but only initials will be used. 
I  hear that His Holiness,  Maharishi Mahesh Yoga  is on tour 
of American universities throughout the month of May. He will 
be appearing with the Boca Boys. This is no joke. Is he coming 
here, or anywhere near the vicinity of BG? (JB) 
After contemplating, transcending, meditating, and drinking for 
a while, Newsline could come up with no reliable Information 
concerning the travels of the world's No. 1 guru. 
Is it true that Sen. Robert Kennedy's wife is expecting another 
baby?   (PC) 
Though the senator was not available for comment, reliable 
sources confirmed the Impending arrival of another Kennedy, 
come January. It will be the 11th for the New York senator and his 
wife. 
» » » 
*> 
Since half of Newsline's mall concerned the Infamous Lot 6, 
we sent someone out to check out the situation. He was last 
seen   entering   one   of the  ruts—and  that was two weeks ago. 
Since then, however, gravel has been dumped In the more 
prominent caverns of the parking area. 
Now that the National Security Council has recommended 
that the lists of essential activities and critical occupa- 
tions issued by the Departments of Commerce and Labor be 
suspended, is there a change in the authority for granting 
occupational deferments? 
No. Local draft boards have the continuing responsibility 
under law to use their discretion to grant occupational defer- 
ments. The decision, as always, must be based on all the facts 
of the Individual case under consideration. 
decidedly male! 
DURABLE PRESS 
KNIT SHIRT 
by Brentwood 
Virile stripes — handsome HIGH CREW neck — 
manly ease and comfort. Smartly styled by Brentwood 
in DURABLE PRESS 50% Kodel/50% cotton. 
Keeps its good looks — keeps you cool on hot days. 
Tucked in or trimmed out — it's terrific! 
'4t 
/ 
UmuprBtty 
THOUGHTS 
Knowing is good -- finding out is better. (Granny Hosibear). 
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No one grows-old — they just 
live    longer. 
(Herbie's   Granny) 
Before you concentrate, look 
both  ways.  (Granny Hosibear) 
NEW DIMENSIONS IN 
n\       LIGHT!        sn 
Cfpj* WATERMELON ^°' 
1
 TONIGHT 
****** 
ART 
co' 
fc« 
WE DON'T BELIEVE IN BEING 
SUBTLE THIS TIME OF YEAR! 
Assorted Dresses 
Pli rSeS        (PATENT AND COLORS) 
Lingerie 
Suits 
Shoes     (REG. $13 TO $16) 
Odds & Ends (SKIRTS, TOPS, SLACKS) 
A WHOLE BUNCH OF 
ORpoN/y STUFF AT 
OFF 1/3 
1/2 OFF 
1/2 OFF 
1/3   OFF 
$8.99 & $10.99 
$1.99 
THE 
Clothes Rack 
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Netters, Golfers, Cindermen, Prep For MAC Finals i 
Superb Efforts 
Needed For Title 
Howling Green's tennis team 
will send their band of nelters 
to Kent State, today and tomor- 
row, hoping to pull an upset In 
the MAC championships, with the 
favorite role being held by defen- 
ding champ, Toledo. 
Although the Falcons possess 
some racketmen with fine Indivi- 
dual records, only a superb per- 
formance will bring them a cham- 
pionship. 
Participating for DG In singles 
competition will be No. 1 man, 
Mike Miller (9-4). 
Joining him will be Dennis Cav- 
anaugh, Mike Costello, and Trevor 
Weiss at the number 2-4 slots. 
This three-some sports records 
of 11-2, 10-3, and 10-3, respec- 
tively, the top marks on the team. 
Playing at the number 4 posi- 
tion will be Guenter Herold (5-7) 
while Dan Norrls (6-C) rounds out 
BG's singles' entries. 
In doubles action, Bowling Green 
will have Miller and Cavanaugh 
(6-C), Costello and Weiss (3-2) 
and Norrls and Bob Lempert (1-1) 
engaging In the first, second, and 
third doubles. 
During the regular season, BG 
met every conference opponent but 
Miami,  losing three of the five 
matches. 
Toledo and Western Michigan 
dealt the Falcons decisive losses, 
8-1 and 7-0, while Ohio University 
took a squeaker 5-4. BG's two 
conference wins came when they 
dropped Marshall 8-1 and Kent 
State 6-3. 
Ohio V. could also cause some 
trouble, with Steve Modell (10-9) 
and Lee Adams (7-9), the best of 
the Bobcats. Best record on the 
team Is that of number C mm, 
Terry Payton (12-6). 
Kent State, Miami, and Marshall 
don't figure to be much of a threat 
to win the conference title but 
they could have a say In the out- 
come for the other teams. 
Distance Events 
Best Hopes 
This Is the big one. 
Bowling Green's track squad 
will take over Kent State's track 
this weekend In hopes of leaving 
with the Mid-American Track 
Championship in hand. 
But the Birds wlU have their 
share of competition as Miami, 
Ohio University and Western 
Michigan aim on their own chance 
at tne crown. 
Falcon Nine Seek Pair Of 
Diamond Wins Over KSU 
Bowling Green's baseball team 
makes that long 140 mile Journey 
to Kent today, and you can bet 
that coach Dick Young's thoughts 
will   be on one  topic:     winning. 
Ills Falcons, as usual, need a 
pair of wins to stay in the MAC 
race. They have three losses 
already, yet, Young maintains that 
the crown can be had ie spite this 
handicap. 
Rugby Match 
The   Bowling  Green  Hugby £ 
::: Club will travel to Cleveland Jj 
x this   Saturday   for   a   match x 
:•: with the Cleveland Club.   Ap- $• 
x proxim.itely  20 players will :•: 
S make the trip from 'he newly x 
:•: formed rugby club.  The con- |:| 
x test will start at 2 p.m. an- :j: 
x' nounced captain Jerry Nlcol- x 
■ "si. ::: 
In other words, it's another 
big weekend. 
In an effort to stay in the race, 
Young will In all probability stick 
to the format that has been most 
lucrative thus far in the cam- 
paltn. 
palgn. 
On the mound that adds up to 
Mill Becker In today's 3:30 p.m. 
game and a 2 p.m. date on the 
hill for John Frobose. This Isn't 
a positive rotation, but the one 
most likely to be used. 
The rest of the lineup will look 
like the one fielded so far. 
Frlc '/lnsmelster and Roger 
Doty will split the catching chores, 
Jim Barry at first and John Knox 
at second. At shortstop Mel Karne- 
at second. At shortstop Mel 
Karnehm will get the nod and Russ 
llagerty Is set at third. 
Becker will be in the outfield 
when not pitching, along with Dan 
Godby and Mike Harris. 
SAVE 
Shirts Laundered 28( each 
Fast quality service 
The most modern equipped 
plant in B.G. 
21 yrs. same location 
LONGS ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
228 N. Mair (near Post  Offic^ 
The Brothers of 
Kappa Sigma 
Congratulate their newly 
elected officers 
for the coming year 
G. M. - Steve Stevick 
G. P. - Denny Summer sett 
CMC. ■ Denny Peltola 
Steward - John Backey 
House Manager - Larry Riddle 
Athletic Chairman - Dave Royer 
Social Chairman - Jim Vanas 
AEKDB 
BG will have some of their best 
showings In the longer distances 
as Bob Parks and Paul Talklngton 
should provide spectators with a 
good race. 
Bob James and Henry Williams 
are both contenters for the sprints 
title as both are capable of well 
under 10 second hundred yard runs. 
In the field the Birds should give 
good performances In almost all 
catagorles but should find the com- 
petition stiff in all events. 
Again, as last year, one of the 
big events will be the mile run as 
the Kent Flash Sam Balr will again 
be   out   to   set   a   MAC   record. 
Orln RIchburg, another Kent 
product will provide the Falcons 
with some of their greatest com- 
petition in the shorter distances as 
the Golden Flash has been turning 
In good times the entire season. 
OU Favorite Is 
For Golf Title 
The i-aicon goners tee off today 
In the 54 hole Mid-American Con- 
feence Cahmplonships at Kent 
State. Only 18 holes will be played 
tomorrow after 36 consecutive 
holes today. 
Forrest Creason'sllnksters fin- 
ished the regular season strong, 
placing third In the 7-team Ash- 
land Invitational and first in a 
quadrangular match against Kent, 
Western Michigan, and Marshall 
two weeks ago. The three way 
victory was accomplished on the 
same course that is the site of the 
Championships. 
Ohio U. won last year when the 
big tournament was held here, and 
they are the undisputed favorites 
again. 
Tom bohardt, 1967 Mid-Am 
champion, and Mike McCullough 
with a team-leading 76.8 average, I 
comprise one of the best 1-2 
punches In the league. B-G's 
chances lie heavily on the other 
three regulars, senior Mike Lott, " 
and juniors Greg Monroe, and 
sophomore Dave Traphagen, who 
have all been medalists at least 
once  this spring. 
BG Stickers To Host 
Powerful Buckeyes 
Out   of the pot  Into  the lire.' 
The Falcon lacrosse team may 
be wondering If this cliche Isn't 
true, when they host the Ohio 
State Buckeyes this Saturday In 
Doyt I,. Perry Stadium. 
The contest is scheduled to begin 
at 2 p.m. and will pit the Falcons 
fine 6-3 record against the 7-3 
mark held by the visitors. Since 
dropping a pair of matches while 
on their spring trip, the Bucks 
have com-! on strong In the Mid- 
west losing only to powerful Denl- 
son 12-9. 
They nipped the Oberlln Yeoman 
9-6 earlier this season. 
The visitors will feature a fine 
goalie, a very powerful attack and 
capable mldflcld units. Paul Drls- 
■ nil, who finished fifth In the nation 
In scoring as a sophomore, is back 
to pace IheOSU veteran attack unit. 
Head coach Mickey Cochrane 
feels that Hie Buckeyes defense Is 
capable, but Is basically held to- 
gether by their goalie. •-We'll 
press  them with our attack," said 
Cochrane, "We are going to try 
to exploit this point." 
Cochrane plans to use basically 
only two midfleld units in this 
game, with the visitors planning 
a similar move. "This should 
be a good match," said Cochrane. 
The coach warned though, "We'll 
have to start out stronger than 
we did against Oberlln. We must 
get good play throughout the entire 
game." 
CLEVELANDERS 
While you're home for the 
summer, you can earn 3, 6 or 9 
credits at 
Cose Western 
Reserve University. 
SUMMER   SESSION 
opens June 18 and ends August 
9. For information about courses 
offered, write: Vice Provost for 
Student Services, Case Western 
Reserve University, Cleveland, 
Ohio    44106. 
PYRAMID *'.'•■ 
ALSO lion TO 1*7* 
ItCGISICRCO psake' 
Dl A MONO 
Famous for quality 
the world over. 
Keepsake is 
America's most 
wanted ^    »     _"\ 
diamond 
ring 
Hin|     ..,!.!«. ,I   In .how   -1* I... I 
I.-I. Math  rW< 
KLEVERS 
Jewelery Store 
Downtown - next 
to Cla-Zel Theatre 
A flagpole sitter named Brown 
Sat to set a new record in town: 
"I'll reach my ambition, 
But for one small condition: 
When I'm out of Schlitz, I'll come down.' 
